Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Epidemiologic studies have demonstrated that increa sed left ventricular mass (LVM) is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease and death [14] . Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) has a significant prevalence in the general population with some estimates approaching 16%20% in population based samples [5, 6] , and up to 50% in those with hypertension [79] . As a result of the obesity epidemic, even the adolescent population has had a higher incidence of hypertension and LVH [10] , with some estimates showing LVH in nearly 30% of younger hypertensive [11] . Thus, with the high prevalence of LVH that extends even into the young population and the increased cardiovascular risk it confers, it is important to identify patients with increased LVM so that they may receive appropriate care.
Another important indication for detecting LVH, specifically in younger individuals in the general popu lation, is in the setting of preparticipation screening prior to partaking in athletic activities. Current screening methods often involve looking for evidence of LVH on electrocardiogram (ECG) and transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE) to help identify those who may be at risk for sudden cardiac death [12] . Unfortunately, LVH is often misdiagnosed during these preparticipation screenings which can lead to unwanted outcomes [13] . Due to the immense importance of detecting increased LVM in the screening process of this younger population, a reliable screening tool is vital for this age group.
The ECG is the simplest and most commonly used method to detect LVH, but to date there has been no study evaluating the correlation between the established ECG criteria and increased LVM detected by TTE in adults from the general population with a mean age of 18 to 39 years old. Although numerous investigations have been conducted to validate the ECG criteria for LVH in individuals of the pediatric and older populations, the data for younger adults have been limited. Thus, with the growing number of young individuals with hypertension and LVH, along with the need for effective preparticipation screening, the quick and simple electrocardiographic methods for detecting increased LVM and obtaining prognostic information need to be validated for use in the younger members of the general population. Therefore, the aim of this study is to examine this particular subset of the population in order to determine the efficacy of this potentially valuable tool for identifying patients at increased risk for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a singlecenter, retrospective study involving ECG and TTE data conducted in the Cardiology Division of the Department of Medicine at Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center, a large teaching medical center in Bronx, New York. After receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board, the hospital's electronic database was used to collect all consecutive TTEs with the finding of LVH performed between January 2010 and July 2011 on male and female patients aged 1839 years old who were referred or admitted to the hospital. A control group of agematched patients without LVH on TTE was also collected in the same manner from the database. Subjects were also required to have a standard 12lead ECG within 30 d before or after the reference TTE. Excluded were patients with ECGs showing myocardial infarction, bundle branch block, paced rhythm, preexcitation, or any intraventricular conduction delay, as these ECG findings can interfere with voltage measurements and were not included in the original studies from which the ECG criteria for detecting increased LVM were derived [14, 15] . After creating the study and control groups based on the presence or absence of increased LVM using TTE as the gold standard for diagnosis, the subjects' ECGs were analyzed using several ECG criteria for detecting LVH in order to determine their efficacy in this cohort of patients.
Study subjects had previously completed the pre requisite twodimensional (2D) rest echocardiogram using a standard, commercially available ultrasound transducer and machine (M3S probe, Vivid 7, GE Medical Systems). In each patient, standard parasternal views (long and short axis) and apical views (4 and 2chamber) were obtained. TTE images were saved digitally in raw data format for offline analysis using GE Medical Systems' EchoPAC PC software. These TTEs were previously read by boardcertified cardiologists on the day of acquisition, and it was these interpretations that were used to extract the study population from the hospital database. In order to ensure uniformity of the echocardiographic data used in this study, all subjects' TTEs were reread by a single boardcertified noninvasive cardiologist who was blinded to the study arm in which the TTE's belonged. This reader remeasured leftventricular enddiastolic dimension (LVEDd), enddiastolic posterior wall thickness (PWTd), and enddiastolic septal wall thickness (SWTd) in the standard 2D parasternal long axis view as detailed by the American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) [16] . These measurements were then used to calculate LVM using the ASE recommended formula for estimation of LVM from left ventricular linear dimensions [16] : LVM = 0.8
]} + 0.6 grams. The LVM was then indexed to body surface area (BSA) which was obtained from the original reference TTE reports. The ASE gender specific cutoff values for LVM [16] were used to classify patients as having increased LVM if the LVM indexed to BSA was greater than 88 g/m 2 for women and greater than 102 g/m 2 for men. All subjects had previously undergone a standard 12lead rest ECG at 25 mm/s speed, 10 mm/mV sensitivity, and 0.05 Hz to 150 Hz frequency within 30 d of the index TTE. Of the various ECG criteria for LVH including, SokolowLyon voltage [14] , Sokolow
Lyon product [17] , R in aVL voltage [14] , Cornell voltage [15] , Cornell product [17] , and Gubner voltage [18] , three of the most commonly used criteria in many clinical trials [1921] , SokolowLyon voltage, Cornell voltage, and R in aVL voltage, were then selected to analyze the ECGs. For SokolowLyon voltage, the amplitude of the S wave in lead V1 was added to the largest amplitude of the R wave in either lead V5 or V6, with a value greater than or equal to 35 mm meeting criteria for LVH. For Cornell voltage, the amplitude of the S wave in lead V3 was added to the amplitude of the R wave in lead aVL, with a value greater than 28 mm for men and greater than 20 mm for women signifying LVH. For R in aVL voltage, an amplitude of the R wave in lead aVL greater than or equal to 11 mm was indicative of LVH. All study ECGs were evaluated for these three criteria using manual calipers by each of two trained readers who were blinded to the study group in which the ECGs belonged. Any discrepancies in measurements between the two readers were evaluated by a boardcertified electrophysiologist who made the final decision on the ECG findings.
Statistical analysis
Data management and descriptive analysis were performed with IBM SPSS 20 (Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences). Data are presented as mean (SD) for continuous variables and proportions for categorical variables. For measurements of sensitivity and specificity, increased LVM as detected by TTE was used as the reference standard against which the performance of the ECG criteria was compared. Mean values of continuous variables were compared by using an independent sample ttest. Linear correlations were evaluated with the Pearson's r correlation. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were constructed for each ECG criteria to evaluate test performance over a wide range of possible partition values. A twotailed value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The initial database query revealed 1107 subjects who had a TTE performed during the search period. Of these 1107 patients, 239 had LVH documented in their TTE report. Using the aforementioned inclusion and exclusion criteria, 84 subjects were then found for the increased LVM group. After left ventricular dimensions were remeasured by our expert reader, there were 50 remaining subjects with increased LVM by ASE criteria. Fifty subjects without increased LVM were found for the control group, resulting in a prevalence of increased LVM by TTE of 50%. The total study population had a mean age of 28 ± 6.8 years and consisted of 52 men and 48 women, of which 96% were either Hispanic or African American. The 1007 excluded subjects had similar demographics with a mean age of 29 ± 6.2 years, 38% men, and 96% Hispanic or AfricanAmerican. There were no significant differences noted in age, gender, or BSA between the increased LVM and control arms ( Table  1) . As expected, the increased LVM group had a mean LVM indexed to BSA of 130.35 ± 36.76 g/m 2 which was significantly higher (P < 0.001) than the control group's value of 63.61 g/m 2 ± 11.73 (Table 1 ). The increased LVM group also had significantly higher values (P < 0.001) for SWTd, PWTd, and LVEDd as compared to the control group (Table 1) . Sensitivities and specificities for detecting increased LVM with each ECG criteria are displayed in Table 2 . Sensitivity and specificity for the SokolowLyon criteria were 24% (95%CI: 14%38%) and 88% (95%CI: 75%95%), respectively. For the Cornell voltage criteria, sensitivity was 32% (95%CI: 19%47%) and specificity was 98% (95%CI: 88%99%). For the R in aVL criteria, sensitivity was 12% (95%CI: 5%25%) and specificity was 100% (95%CI: 91%100%). Positive predictive values (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV) are also shown in Table 2 . PPVs were 67% (95%CI: 41%86%) for SokolowLyon, 94% (95%CI: 69%99%) for Cornell, and 100% (95%CI: 52%100%) for R in aVL. NPVs were 54% (95%CI: 42%65%) for Sokolow Lyon, 59% (95%CI: 48%69%) for Cornell, and 53% (95%CI: 43%63%) for R in aVL.
ROC curves illustrating the performance of each ECG criteria in detecting increased LVM are shown in Figures 13 . Areas under the ROC curve were 0.560 for SokolowLyon, 0.650 for Cornell, and 0.560 for R in aVL. All three ECG criteria also demonstrated good statistical correlation with increased LVM by TTE (Table 3) .
have shown similar findings with values for sensitivity ranging from 4% to 52% for the SokolowLyon criteria and 2% to 41% for the Cornell criteria, and specificities ranging from 53% to 100% for the SokolowLyon criteria and 89% to 100% for the Cornell criteria, as reported in a large metaanalysis [21] . In another large study in patients with mean age of 65 years old, the SokolowLyon criteria had a sensitivity of 17% and
DISCUSSION
This investigation found that three frequently used ECG voltage criteria are effective in identifying increased LVM in the subset of the general population aged 18 to 39 years old. Sensitivity was highest with the Cornell criteria at 32%, as compared to 24% with the Sokolow Lyon criteria and 12% with the R in aVL criteria. The highest specificity was found with the R in aVL criteria at 100%, while the Cornell and SokolowLyon criteria had somewhat lower specificities of 98% and 88%, respectively. Although there is some minor variation among these values, all three criteria demonstrated a low sensitivity but high specificity for detecting increased LVM in this young adult population. These findings are similar to those previously published for other age groups and populations.
Prior studies examining the accuracy of these ECG criteria in older individuals of the general population encompassing mean ages from 45 to 70 years old [ 
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and left ventricular dysfunction can improve [33, 34] .
Thus, with our findings that ECG voltage criteria are highly specific for increased LVM in young adults, it is reasonable to conclude that such a patient meeting ECG criteria for LVH may benefit from further testing, including TTE, to identify and treat increased LVM, a known and modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular disease and death [14] . Our results also suggest that ECG voltage criteria may not be suitable for pre participation screening prior to partaking in athletic activities. Some screening methods often involve looking for evidence of LVH on ECG to identify those who may be at risk for sudden cardiac death [12] , but with this study demonstrating such low sensitivities for detecting increased LVM, ECG voltage criteria may not perform adequately as screening tools. This finding is in agreement with the current United States guidelines for preparticipation screening, as laid forth by the American Heart Association, which do not recommend performing an ECG as part of preathletic screening [35] . Despite their low sensitivities, the ECG voltage criteria showed rather high specificity for detecting increased LVM in young adults. This result brings into question the notion that the presence of ECG voltage criteria in young adults is merely a normal variant [36] . Regardless of the initial indication, if an ECG performed in a young adult meets voltage criteria for LVH, the finding should not be assumed normal until completing further investigation with an imaging modality such as TTE.
In conducting a retrospective analysis it was necess ary to accept certain limitations inherent with this type of design, the most significant being the lack of randomization. In analyzing the study and control groups, however, there were no significant differences in baseline characteristics as shown in Table 1 . Although this was a study of the general population, the majority of subjects were Hispanic or AfricanAmerican, with few Caucasian individuals. It is likely that the ECG voltage criteria tested would also show efficacy in other races, but this cannot be concluded from this study alone. This study examined only three of the numerous ECG criteria that have been developed for detecting LVH, but this was done intentionally as those chosen are among the most commonly used and simplest to perform, with no difficult calculations or point systems.
In conclusion, three commonly used ECG voltage criteria, SokolowLyon, Cornell, and R in aVL, show efficacy in detecting increased LVM in young adults of the general population and have sensitivities and specificities that are similar to those found in other age groups. Although their low sensitivities preclude these ECG criteria from serving as effective screening tests, their relatively high specificities would necessitate further evaluation if the criteria were present in a young individual. Our results provide evidence that these simple diagnostic tools can be utilized in a population subset that may benefit from the valuable prognostic information that they provide. specificity of 90%, the Cornell criteria had a sensitivity of 5.9% and a specificity of 99%, and the R in aVL criteria had a sensitivity of 8% and specificity of 94% [25] . The original Cornell criteria study [15] and a followup paper [26] by the same authors also found similarly low sensitivities and high specificities in the older population. Evaluation of the SokolowLyon criteria in a pediatric population encompassing infants to 15 year olds also yielded a low sensitivity of 25% and high specificity of 95% [27] . In young adults from the general population there have been no data for ECG voltage criteria until the present study was conducted and demonstrated that these commonly used criteria perform equally well as in other age groups. Prior studies involving young adults were conducted in very distinct subsets of the population. In a recent study of healthy male Air Force candidates, the SokolowLyon and Cornell criteria were found to have a sensitivity of 55% and specificity of 87% [28] . Another study involving healthy young male military recruits found the SokolowLyon criteria to have a sensitivity of 50% and specificity of 71%, and the Cornell criteria to have a sensitivity of 25% and specificity of 88% [29] . Other studies in the young adult population involved highly trained athletes and found poor correlation between the SokolowLyon criteria and increased LVM [30, 31] . Hypertension has become more prevalent in the young adult population [10] , and has been shown to cause increased LVM and even heart failure if left untreated [32] . With proper antihypertensive therapy LVH can regress 

COMMENTS
Background
Electrocardiographic (ECG) is a very common test to evaluate for structural heart disease, including left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH). The ECG criteria for LVH are widely studies in older patients; its utility in young adults is unknown. ECG was proposed to be a screening test for detection of structural abnormality of the heart, however in order to be a screening test is should have high sensitivity for detection of pathology. Thus, it's important to evaluate sensitivity and specificity of ECG criteria for LVH in young adults.
Research frontiers
ECG has been used for years to diagnose LVH. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there were no prior studies validating most common ECG criteria for LVH in young adults.
Innovations and breakthroughs
The results of this study contribute to clarifying the ECG diagnostic criteria for LVH in young adults in compression to older patients and its sensitivity and specificity.
Applications
In young adults common ECG voltage criteria have low sensitivities and high specificities similar to other age groups. Although their low sensitivities preclude these ECG criteria from serving as effective screening tests, their relatively high specificities would necessitate further evaluation if the criteria were present in a young individual. The results provide evidence that these simple diagnostic tools can be utilized in a population subset that may benefit from the valuable prognostic information that they provide.
